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This training manual includes Account & Settings information.  

 

Please note: Included with your QuickTune is the set-up of 

your Account & Settings as needed for your business. 



Expense and Purchase Transactions 

• Bill is a transaction you enter when you receive a bill from a vendor but want to pay it later. A bill
will increase accounts payable and generally increase expenses. This is available in Essentials,
Plus and Advanced only.

• Expense is a way to enter cash, check or credit card purchases all in one window. (Note that you
cannot print checks that were entered from the Expense window.)

• Checks are a way to enter transactions that reduce your bank account. You can assign check
numbers for manual checks or checks that have already been printed. Or you can set checks to
print later and print them when you're ready.

• Bill payment is a transaction used to pay the bills entered. A bill payment reduces accounts
payable and can be from a bank or credit card account. This is available in Essentials, Plus and
Advanced only.

• Purchase order is a non-posting transaction used to tell a vendor you want to order goods or
services. This is available in Plus and Advanced only.

• Vendor credit is used to record either a refund or return from a vendor that reduces accounts
payable. This is available in Essentials, Plus and Advanced only.

• Credit card credit is a transaction that records a credit card refund from a vendor

All these transactions types relate to monies going out. Most of these transactions can be 

launched from more than one access point, whereas others can be launched only from one. 



APPROPRIATE EXPENSE-RELATED SETTINGS 

Account and Settings 

Click the gear icon and choose Account and Settings under Your Company. 

YOUR COMPANY LISTS 

Account and settings ] All lists 
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Custom form styles Recurring transactions 

Chart o' accounts Attachments 

QuickBooks labs Custom fields 
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£A My Experts 
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(!}Help 

PRORLE 
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There are several tabs down the left side to set the preferences you want to use with the company 

file. There is a separate tab for Expenses, but there are also expense-related settings included in the 

Advanced tab. 



NOTE: In an actual OuickBooks Online company (as opposed to the test drive company below), you 

would see more tabs down the left side. 

Click Expenses. The Bills and expenses preferences allow you to use items on expense and 

purchase forms (in addition to general ledger accounts), track purchases by customer and mark 

them billable. You can also define the default bill payment terms. 

There is also a place to set up the default email message sent with purchase orders. 

NOTE: Your subscription level determines whether you can use some of these features. For example, 

purchase orders can only be used in OuickBooks Online Plus and Advanced. 
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Click Advanced. You'll see the same types of automation choices you saw with customers. Do you 

want OuickBooks Online to apply bill payments automatically? Think about it before you turn it on. 

Under the Other preferences section, it's a good idea to turn on the duplicate check and bill 

warnings. 

ccount and Settings 
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ALTERNATE ENTRY POINTS TO ENTER PURCHASING TRANSACTIONS 

Vendor Center 

The Vendor Center, accessed by selecting Expenses ➔ Vendors in the left navigation bar, is a 

dashboard for adding, editing and reviewing vendors with which your OuickBooks Online company 

does business. The list of vendors can be printed or exported to Excel, and it can be sorted by 

various parameters or filtered. In the far-right column, beside each vendor listing in the Vendor 

Center, is a drop-down box from which to create transactions such as bills or checks, or to make a 

vendor inactive. In addition, you can email vendors in batch by using the Batch Actions drop-down 

list at the top of the list of vendors in the left corner. These emails can use your choice of web-based 

email or email client. 

Enter Transactions from the Vendor Center 

� Step by Step: Create a Bill 

1. Go to Action ➔ Create bill for Bob's Burger Joint.

$125 
IPURO-iASEOROER 

rr ( Betch actions ,. ) 

□ VENDOR � I COMPANY 

D Bob's Burger Joint 

D 
Books by Bessie � 

BooksbyBe ... ,e 

D 
BrosnahanlnsuranceAgency 
B,os,,a1>11nluu•anceA9ency 

Cal Telephone 

Unb edl.ast365Days Unpadlast365Da)'S 

I $848 '"""""' 

(650)555-7745 

{650)555-9912 

' ., $3,897 
21PNOI.ASTJODAYS 

Boobelntu,t.com 

c ,,. .... ,,.,, I·· E:b ili:l·MD 

$0.00 

c,.,.,,ebiU • 

$241.23 Schedulepaymenl1 ,. 

NOTE: Because of the setting Show items table on expense and purchase forms (in the Expenses tab 

of Account and Settings), you have the choice to assign the detail portion of bills directly to one or 

more accounts on the Chart of Accounts, or use one or more items from the Products and Services 

list, or use a combination of the two functionalities. 



2. Assign a bill number 1234. Under Category details enter Advertising for $2,500, billable to

customer Amy's Bird Sanctuary.

(�) Bill #1234 @ (!)Help 

Bob$8urgerJoint $2,500.00 

Memngaddrats 

Bohs Burger Joint 

Tegs(i) 

• Cotegory details 

0 1 Adverti1in9 0 AmfsB;rdSan<:1:uery 

3. Use the keyboard shortcut Ctrl +Alt+ s to save this bill and open a new bill entry screen.

·] lffil 

4. Enter a second bill #1333 for Bob's Burger Joint for Meals and Entertainment, $250 then Save

and close. (Because the Company Setting Pre-fill forms with previously entered content is turned

on (under Account and Settings ➔ Advanced ➔ Automation), you'll have to overwrite the

Advertising account that appears with Meals and Entertainment; you'll also have to change the

amount of the expense from $2,500 to $250.)

Notice that when you used your keyboard shortcut to save bill 1234, OuickBooks Online saved 

the transaction and assumed you wanted to enter an additional transaction of the same type. But 

OuickBooks Online does not assume you want to use the same vendor. Therefore, in this case 

you needed to enter Bob's Burger Joint as the vendor in the second bill. 

Now you see Bob's Burger Joint has $2,750 as an Open Balance in the Vendor Center: 

Expenses Vendors 

Vendors 

$125 1 PUROiASE ORDER 

$ 
( Batch l!lctions • ) 

0 VENDOR • / COMPANY 

0 Bob's Burger Joint 

D 
Books by Bessie � 

BooUbyBei;s,e 

D Brosnahan Insurance Agency 

Bro•n11hanln.11uranceAgency 

0 Callelephone 
C"'T,-·,-ohon.-

UnblledlAst36-50e)'$ UnpedlAn3650a)" 

I $3,598 I 6CMROOE 

(650)555-7745 BoobOtnturt.com 

(650)555-9912 

(650)555-1616 

Pod 

$3,892 
21 PAl>lAST30 DAYS 

( Pcepa,e 1099, I •) •iii ili:HH• 

S2.750.00 Sdiedulep11ym�mt1 • 

sooo Craatabill • 

5241.23 Sch9dulepeyments • 

SO.DO Cr,ut11bill • 



If you click the name Bob's Burger Joint in the Vendor Center, you will see the two open bills 

adding up to $2,750. You can then make a payment by clicking Mark as paid in the drop-down 

of the Action column in the far right next to one of the bills. If you want to pay the second bill on 

that same payment, you would be able to add the second bill to the payment transaction from 

the Drawer that opens on the right of the Bill Payment screen. This is just one way to pay one or 

more bills. (Don't pay these bills for now; we'll pay them in the next section.) 

However, you don't have to go down to the individual bill level to tell OuickBooks Online to pay 

a vendor's bills. There are many ways to pay bills in OuickBooks Online. We will cover bill 

payments next. 

Bob's Burger Joint 

Transaction list Vendor Deta;/s 

.,i: ( Batch actions ,.. ) � 

□ DATE• TYPf 

□ 05/19/2021 Bill 

0 05/19/2021 Bill 

0 04/29/2021 Cted;t Card Expense 

0 04/20/2021 Ulsh Expense 

0 04/15/2021 CtishExpense 

Total 

1333 Bobs Burger Joint 

1234 BobsBurgerJoim 

Bobs Burger Joint 

Bobs Burger Joint 

BobsBurgerJoim 

Meals and Emen:&;nmem 

Advenising 

Meals and Emen:11.nmem Bought lunch for crew 102 

Me.,lsandEn1erurrimem 

Me11ls11ndEntena,nment 

�, EiW-rl:i+H+B-
1 $2,750.00 

OPEN 

I $2,750.00 
OVERDUE 

S250.00 Schedule pay... G 

M11rk111p11,d 

52,500.00 
View/Edit 

S18.97 Copy 

-S3.86 

-S5.66 

$2,759.45 

-b 



Step by Step: Pay Bills 

1. Go back to the Vendor Center if you have left it. From the Action column, click Make payment in

the drop-down for Bob's Burger Joint.

Expenses Vendors 

Vendors ( .... ,,.,099, 1-1 4:% •li:1-JO 

Unblledl.au3650ays U'1pa d lnt 36S Days Pa.d 

$125 
1 PURCHASE ORDER I $3.598 60\IERllUE 

$3,897 
21 PAID LAST JO DAYS 

�c Batch actions • ) °' n 
[2 ..,. 

□ VENDOR • / COMPANY PHONE EMAIL OPEN BALANCE ACTION 

□ Bob's Burger Joint $2,750.00 

Make payment 
Books by Bessie [:;;:] (650)555-7745 BookselntuiLcom S0.00 
Bool..sbyBe"e 

Creeite expen,;e 
Brosnahan Insurance Agency 

(650)555-9912 5241.23 SchG1dul,;apaym1mt1 • 
8r0.,,11h11nlnsur11nceAgency 

2. OuickBooks Online opens the Bill Payment screen with that vendor's outstanding bills listed and

already checked for you to pay. At the top of the screen you can choose to pay via a bank

account or credit card. Specify the date of payment and a reference number if possible.

,�:• Bill Payment #May20Pmt 

Poy"" 

Bob•BurgerJoint 

Mailing&ddron 

80b•Bur9erJoint 

[ s,,wc, .. , ��•• 1 
· .�I=--· -----ti·••'·�"".,,

¥Add new 

Checking Bani< 

,.,.,, 

05
1 Savings Bank 

Mastercard Oedlt Ulrd 

Visa Cred,tCard 

Inventory Asset Other CurrentAssers 

Prepaid Expenses Other Current Assets 

Outstanding Transections 
Uncategorized Asset Other Current Assets 

�
edFunds OtnerCurrentA.s.sets 

Bl:11234(05/19/2021) 

B<l•llJJ(0S/19/2021) 

[ ·��. � 
May20Pml 

2_500.00 2_500.00 

G) Help 

$2,250.00 

,00000 1 
Fr$t Pr-ous 1·2of2 

Amount to Apply $2,250.00 
AmounttoC.odit SO.OD 

( Clead'.ymeo< ) 

Cancel Oear Save and dose 
------------------------------------------------------' 

3. If you are not paying all the outstanding bills, uncheck the ones you aren't paying.



4. If you are partially paying one or more of the bills, overwrite the amount you are paying in the

Payment box for each partially-paid bill.

5. At the bottom of the screen click Save and close.

As with the Customer Center, you can click the vendor name and get a list of transactions you can 

act upon, or create new transactions by clicking the New transaction button at the top right. 

Bob's Burger Joint 

Transaction List Vendor Details 

,& ( Batch actions ,.. ) ( Filter ... ) 

□ DATE,.. TYPE 

□ 05/20/2021 Bill Payment (Credit Cerd) 

□ 05/19/2021 Bill 

□ 05/19/2021 Bill 

NO. PAYEE 

Mey... Bob's Burger Joint 

1333 Bobs Burger Joint 

1234 Bobs Burger Joint 

CATEGORY 

Me11ls i!ind Emeneinmem '"' 

Advenising 

MEMO 

GQ 

Bill 

Expense 

Check 

?urchese order 

Vendor Credit 

Pay down credit card 

1-6 of 6 

TOTAL ACTION 

-$2,250.00 

S250.00 View/Edit • 

S2,500.00 Schedule pay ... 

 



Enter Transactions ➔ Expenses 

If you click Expenses ➔ Expenses in the left-hand navigation bar, OuickBooks Online opens a list of 

the last 365 days of Expense Transactions (all kinds of money-out transactions), regardless of vendor 

or payee. This screen can be filtered to modify the view. You can drill down on any transaction. You 

can also enter a new transaction or print checks. 

� Step by Step: Enter an Expense Type of Transaction

1. From the New Transaction drop-down menu, choose Expense. To recap: an expense transaction

(a specific transaction type under the broad Expense transactions category, including

transactions such as bills or checks) allows you to either reduce your bank account (including

cash) or increase your credit card payable for a purchase made for the company. An expense

transaction is a good transaction type to use when inputting a backlog of receipts that have been

collected but not sorted by payment type. With the expense transaction, there is no need to sort

the receipts first by credit card, check, other bank account or cash. Rather, you can enter them

using this one Expense screen by specifying the account (specified bank account, petty cash or a

specified credit card) at the top.

Expenses Vendors 

Expense Transactions 

� Last365Days 

� ( Batch actions ,.. ) 

□ DATT• 

0 05/20/2021 BillPaymem{CreditCard) 

□ 05/19/2021 B,11 

□ 05/19/2021 RH 

D 05/19/2021 CreditCard&pen$e 

0 05/08/2021 Credit Ulrd Credit 

D 05/06/2021 Credit Card Expense 

May Bobs Burger Joint 

1333 Bobs Burger Joint 

1234 SobsBur,;;erJoint 

MealsandEnterui·nment "'] 

Advertis,ng 

Automobile 

Chedcing 

Automobile 

Monthly Payment 

t PnetCheck, 1 •l Eiihlri:l'H-1:@i
TimeAct,vity 

Bll 

en,ck 

Purchase order 

Vendor Cred t 

•S2.250.00 Pay down c:redit c:ard 

S250.00 View/Edit • 

S2.500.00 Schedule payment • 

S3400 

-S900.00 

S19-99 





Course 3 - Record Transactions in OuickBooks Online Topic 2: Expense and Purchase Transactions 

On the Expense Transactions page both expenses appear, but one affected the bank account 

(Checking) and the other a credit card account (MasterCard). If you are entering all checks, use the 

Check feature rather than the Expense transaction. Remember, the Check feature allows you to print 

checks while the Expense transaction does not. 

Expenses Vendors 

Expense Transactions 

� last365Days 

.t' ( Batch actions • ) 

D DATE., TYPE 

D 05/20/2021 Expen,e 

D 05/20/2021 Expense 

D 05/20/2021 8,11 Peyment (Credit Card) 

D 05/19/2021 9:11 

D 05/19/2021 9;11 

D 05/19/2021 Credit Card Expense 

D 05/08/2021 Credit Card Credit 

32 Computer, by Jenni 

Mey202021 Boob by Bus:ie 

May20Pmt Bob, Burger Joint 

1333 Bobs Burger Joint 

1234 Bobs Burger Joint 

Commis&ions & fees 

Dues & Subscription$ 

Meelsll!ndEntertainment 

Advert,s1n9 

Automobile 

Checking MonthlyPeyment 

( PriatCheck, I •I f/lHIH:hhl•k& 

1-68of68 

$100.00 View/Edit • 

510.00 View/Edit • 

·S2,250.00 

S250.00 View/Edit .., 

S2,500.00 Schedule payment .., 

$3400 

·S900.00 



Course 3 - Record Transactions in OuickBooks Online 

Enter Transactions from +New 

Previously you learned how to pay one or more bills from the Vendor Center, but this would allow 

you to pay only one vendor at a time. If you want to pay bills from multiple vendors at one time, you 

need to access Pay Bills from +New at the top of the left navigation bar. 

� Step by Step: Pay Multiple Bills 

1. Click +New then, under Vendors, select Pay Bills.

CUSTOMERS VENDORS EMPLOYEES 

Invoice Expense Payroll t 

Receive payment Chee Single time activity 

Estima e Bill Weekly timesheet 

Credit memo [ Pay bills 

Sales receipt Pure ase order 

Refund receip Vendor credit 

Delayed credit Credit card credit 

Delayed charge Print chec s 

2. Select Checking as the Payment account.

(�) Pay Bills 

Payment account 

mm .. 

+ Add.,.,., 

Checking Bank 

Sa\'ings Bank 

M�mercard Credi Card 

Visa Credi Cerd 

0 

a 

OTHER 

Bank deposit 

Transfer 

Jo rnal entry 

Statement 

Inventory qty ad;ustment 

Pay down cred· card 

Show less 



3. Enter the Payment date (this method assumes you are paying all the selected bills on the same

date) and check the box for Print Later (instead of specifying a starting check no. for manual

checks). You can sort the list by clicking the column headers as in the Vendor and Customer

centers. This allows you to sort how you want to see the bills listed. You can also filter the list.

Select which bills to pay by placing a checkmark in the far-left column next to the bill(s). If you are

going to pay less than the open balance on a bill, enter that amount in the Payment column. The

footer area tells you how much you have in the bank account after making these payments. Click

Save and print.

,9 Pay Bills 

� Balance $1. 101.00 05/20/2021 

I� Lut365Days 

□ PAYEE .. 

� Bob·•BurgerJc,nt 

[;zJ Brosnahenlnsuran.c:eAgency 

D D,ego·sRoedWerriorBodyshop 

0 Nortonlumbe,endBu,ld,n9Matet1els 

� PG&E 

D Robe,uon&Auocaotes 
-

3bi!lsse!ected 

Starting check no. 1 
Topn.>, l;z]Prlntlate1J 

OS/19/2021. 

04/27n021. 

04/24/2021. 

04/09/2021. 

04/24/2021. 

Totalpayment {USD) 817.67 

$827.67 $0.00 5817.67 

Current account balance $1,101.00 

Total payment -$817.67 

New account balance $283.33 

CD X 

$817.67 

6 open bills. 5 overdue. 

$817.67 

\-6016 N <t 

I 
S■veandpnnt 

Cancel Schedule payments onhne .,. I 



When you click Save and print OuickBooks Online will give you a list of bills paid as well as print the 

bill payment checks. (You may see a Print Checks setup screen first if you haven't printed checks 

before.) 

Print Checks 

.. Balance $263.33 3checksselected $817.67 

Starting check no. 

+C Removefromlist ) SonbyDatelOrdercree1ed .. Showallchecks .. 1001 

0 DATE 

0 05/20/2021 8,IIPeymentlCheck) 

0 05/20/2021 BIIPeymentiCheck) 

0 05/20/2021 8,lll'eymemlCheck) 

X 

BobsBurgerJO<n\ 

Brosnehanlnau,anceAgency $241-23 

If you chose the payment method of Printed Check but decided not to print them immediately from 

this screen, that's fine. These checks can be batch printed later. You'll learn about that shortly. 

 



Course 3 - Record Transactions in OuickBooks Online Topic 2: Expense and Purchase Transactions 

� Step by Step: Create a Check (write a check to pay a bill) 

1. Click +New then, under Vendors, select Check.

CUSTOMERS VENDORS 

Invoice Expense 

Receive payment [ Check 
b ) 

Estimate Bill 

Credi memo Pay bills 

Sales receipt P rchase order 

Refund receipt Vendor credn: 

Delayed credit Credit card credit 

Delayed charge Print checks 

EMPLOYEES 

Payroll t 

Single time activity 

Weekly imesheet 

OTHER 

Bank deposit 

Transfer 

Journal entry 

Statement 

Inventory qty adjus men 

Pay down credit card 

Show less 

2. Enter the vendor Diego's Road Warrior Bodyshop. If you enter a vendor name and there is an

outstanding bill related to that vendor, a drawer opens on the right-hand side of the page which

allows you to add the bill to the check. The accounting effect is to decrease the bank account

balance and decrease accounts payable. This feature will help prevent you from writing a check

for a bill already entered and posting it to an expense account, thereby double-counting the

expense and never clearing the payables.



Course 3 - Record Transactions in OuickBooks Online Topic 2: Expense and Purchase Transactions 

3. Click Add to add the bill to the check. This changes the transaction type from Check to Bill

Payment. (Note Check #To print changed to Bill Payment #To print in the top left corner of the

transaction.) If desired, remove the checkmark in the box next to Print later to assign a manual

or already-assigned check number. Click Save and close.

(�) Check #To printf 

,.,.. 

OiegosRcedWerriorBodyohop Che�king 

Mailingedd,.n Paym<intdata 

Oie901RoedWarri0r� 05/25/2021 

Tags(?) 

T Category details 

T Balance$283.33 

Monegetag• 

I 

$0.00 

Toprinl 

I�Print later 

ffi 

m 

Add to Check 

Bill 

May22 

5755.00 

Operi 

(•) Bill Payment #To print @ G)H,lp X 

OiegosRoadWarriorBodyshop Chedcing 

Mailing eddron Peymont dat" 

O,egooRoedWarnor� 05/25/2021 

Tag1(D 

Outstanding Transactions 

�AJI 

B (04/22/2021) 

• BalarKlllS283.33 

Topnnt 

I �Printlater 

Manage tags 

$755.00 

AmounttoApply $755.00 

$0.00 

( OearPayment) 

_ea_,_''' _ _  a_,M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _  "'_"_"'_"""_o_,a._ ,._,,oc_" _ _  M_•'• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ s._w_ood_d_=_•_I 

If this check wasn't intended to pay an outstanding bill, don't add anything from the drawer, even if 

there is a bill there, and enter the account or item details in the body of the check. 



Record Transactions in OuickBooks Online 

� Step by Step: Print Checks in Batch

1. Click +New then, under Vendors, select Print Checks.

CUSTOMERS 

Invoice 

Receive paymen 

Estimate 

Credit memo 

Sales receipt 

Refund receipt 

Delayed credit 

Delayed charge 

VENDORS 

Expense 

Chee 

Bill 

Pay bills 

P rchase order 

Vendor credit 

Credit card credit 

Print checks 

<!":) ) 

EMPLOYEES 

Payroll t 

Single time activity 

Weekly timesheet 

OTHER 

Bank deposit 

Transfer 

Journal entry 

Statement 

Inventory qty adjustment 

Pay down credit ca,d 

Show less 

2. The first time you click Print Checks, you must make sure your checks align correctly. Once you

have done that, all checks marked to be printed later will appear in the Print Checks screen. You

can create a new check and add it to this Print Checks screen by clicking Add check in the top

right corner. (You can also return to the Print setup screen for proper alignment with your printer

by clicking Print setup at the bottom.)

Print Checks 

Checki"g • 6a1ance $283.33 3 checks selected $817.67 

� ( Remove from list ) Son. by Dete / Order created • 

�:::noa, 

5/20/2021 

5/20/2021 

s;llf>aymen1{Chedc) 

8,llhymemJCheck) 

X 

Starting check no. 

Bob,Bi,rge,Jo,m: 

Brc•nahenln.surenceAgency $24123 

Cancel Print setup Order checks Preview and prml 
-------------------------------------------- - --

 



Course 3 - Record Transactions in OuickBooks Online Topic 2: Expense and Purchase Transactions 

3. Place a checkmark in the box next to each check you wish to print, then select Preview and

Print. Before you do that, you need to make sure the starting check number is correct. Overwrite

it if it's not.

Banking 

The Banking Center allows you to link your bank and credit card accounts to OuickBooks. Once that 

is done, OuickBooks Online automatically downloads transactions nightly, though you can 

download manually at any time by clicking Update in the upper right-hand corner. 

� Step by Step: Use the Banking Center

1. Select Banking ➔ Banking from the left navigation bar.

qb quickbooks 

+ New 

Dashboard 

Banking 

Sales 

Expenses 

Projects 

Payroll 

Time 

Reports 

App Transactions Rules Tags Receipts 

1:11 Checking v 

Checking :iii If 

-$3,621.93 
BANK BALANCE Upcmed moml!!nt5 ago 

$283.33 

IN OUICKBOOKS 25 

EHii@MfJ• Categorized 

Savings 

$200.00 
BANK BALANCE 

$800.00 
IN OUICKBOOKS 

Excluded ) 

i!ii Mastercard 

$304.96 
Upcfa:ed mom�N� ago BANK BALANCE 

1 
$2,417.72 
IN OUICKBOOKS 

Taxes El All dates v !N All transactions (25) v Search by desu ptio� or c 1eck nurr 

Mileage 

Accounting 

My Accountant 
□ DATE • DESCRIPTION PAYEE 

-

iiii 

Updated momert5 ago 

7 

CATEGOR 
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